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Abstract
In Belousov–Zhabotinsky (BZ) type reactions, chemical oxidation waves can be exploited
to produce reaction-diffusion processors. This paper reports on a new method of encapsulat-
ing BZ solution in a powder coating of either polyethylene (PE) or polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE), to produce BZ liquid marbles (LMs). BZ LMs have solid-liquid interfaces compared
to previously reported encapsulation systems, BZ emulsions and BZ vesicles. Oscillation
studies on individual LMs established PE-coated LMs were easier to prepare and more ro-
bust than PTFE-coated LMs. Therefore, this coating was used to study BZ LMs positioned in
ordered and disordered arrays. Sporadic transfer of excitation waves was observed between
LMs in close proximity to each other. These results lay the foundations for future studies on
information transmission and processing arrays of BZ LMs. Future work aims to elucidate
the effect of other physical stimuli on the dynamics of chemical excitation waves within
these systems.
Keywords: Liquid marbles, Belousov-Zhabotinsky (BZ) reaction, chemical excitation wave prop-
agation
Introduction
Understanding the dynamics of reaction-diffusion (RD) processes and their resultant sys-
tems has been of interest to researchers over the past few decades. These systems have been
employed to prepare nano-structures, micro-structures and active materials via self-assembly
and self-organisation processes [1–4]. More focus is now needed on understanding the spa-
tiotemporal dynamics of these systems at different scales [5–8]. Belousov–Zhabotinsky (BZ)
type reactions are well established RD systems, which have been shown to generate 3D Tur-
ing patterns, phase waves, trigger waves and scroll waves, via chemical excitation mechanisms,
when geometrically confined [9–12]. BZ reactions involve the oxidation of an organic substrate,
typically malonic acid, by bromate ions in the presence of an acid, typically sulphuric acid, and
a one electron transfer metal ion redox catalyst, e.g. ferroin [1,13–15].
These reactions have proved to be potential media for developing future and emergent com-
puting devices based on the interaction of chemical wave-fragments. A substantial number of
theoretical studies and experimental prototypes of computing devices have been implemented
using this media; image processors and memory devices [15–17], logical gates implemented in
geometrically constrained BZ media [18, 19], approximation of the shortest path of excitation
waves [20–22], information coding using the frequency of oscillations [23], onboard controllers
for robots [24–26], chemical diodes [27], neuromorphic architectures [28–34] and associated
memory [35,36], wave-based counters [37] and other information processors [32,38–40].
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To provide insights into these processes and the use of BZ media for the applications above,
previous studies ultilised the BZ reaction in spatially confining media such as thin hydrogel
films [41], small droplets in microfluidic devices [32,42–52], vesicles [53–57], emulsions [58],
BZ-AOT emulsions [9–11, 17, 59–64], cation exchange resins [65–71] and 3D printed struc-
tures [42,72,73].
Liquid marbles (LMs), first reported by Aussillous and Quéré [74], provide a means of mov-
ing droplets across a surface without wetting the underlying substrate. This avoids surface con-
tamination problems and allows fast displacement and easy manoeuvrability of the droplets.
To prepare LMs, droplets of liquid are encapsulated in a powder coating by rolling the droplets
on a powder bed or via an electrostatic method [74, 75]. The powder coatings are typically
hydrophobic powders such as polyethylene (PE) or polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), however
hydrophilic powders have also been reported e.g. carbon black [76]. It is possible to use hy-
drophilic powders to prepare LMs due to surface roughness induced hydrophobicity [77]. In
the context of using LMs as a method for encapsulating the BZ reaction, they avoid the use
of microfluidic systems and allow BZ media to be probed in a solid–liquid system rather than
in a liquid–liquid system e.g. BZ media in vesicles and emulsions. Properties of LMs can be
tailored for a variety of applications by altering the encapsulated liquid and / or the powder
coating [78–83]. This tailoring can enable LMs to be manipulated using electric and magnetic
fields, as well as being able to be mechanically manipulated [84]. Therefore, LMs can be forced
to merge together, through collisions or field effects, split into daughter LMs (if there is a suf-
ficient amount of coating on the daughter LMs to not wet the underlying substrate), opened,
closed, easily modified in terms of adding and removing liquid from a pre-made LM, as well as
being permeable to gas, due to the powder coating [85–91]. The preparation of complex LMs
reported in the literature, proves the resilience of LM systems and their ability to transport a
range of chemical cargoes. LMs have been reported to be prepared from aqueous media, or-
ganic media, ionic liquids and biological media [74, 83, 92–98]. The encapsulated liquid and /
or the powder coating can play mediating roles in chemical reactions [99,100].
This paper reports on the preparation of acidic LMs using BZ solution as the liquid encap-
sulated in a polymer powder coating of either PE or PTFE. The BZ solution inside the LM was
optically monitored to observe whether pattern formation occurred and if chemical excitation
waves propagated inside the LM. Arrays of BZ solution LMs prepared assessed whether the
transmission of chemical excitation waves occurred between LMs in close proximity, referred
to throughout as wave transfers, as well as observing the collective behaviour of the oscillating
system. These experiments lay the foundations for developing unconventional computing de-
vices using LMs as a means of encapsulating BZ solution, in a system which can be reconfigured
into various different architectures.
Experimental
The ferroin-catalysed / malonic acid BZ reaction studied was prepared using the method
reported by Field [101], omitting the surfactant Triton X. 18 M Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (Fischer
Scientific, CAS 7664-93-9), sodium bromate NaBrO3 (Sigma Aldrich, CAS 7789-38-0), malonic
acid CH2(COOH)2 (Sigma Aldrich, CAS 141-82-2), sodium bromide NaBr (Sigma Aldrich, CAS
7647-15-6) and 0.025 M tris-(1,10-phenanthroline) iron(II) sulphate (ferroin indicator, Sigma
Aldrich - Honeywell Fluka, CAS 14634-91-4) were used as received. Coatings for LMs, ultra
high density polyethylene (PE) (Sigma Aldrich, CAS 9002-88-4, Product Code 1002018483)
and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) (Alfa Aesar, CAS 9002-84-0, Product Code 44184) were
used as received, with particle sizes 100 µm and 6 µm–10 µm respectively.
H2SO4 (2 ml) was added to deionised water (67 ml), to produce 0.5 M H2SO4, NaBrO3 (5 g)
was added to yield 70 ml stock solution, containing 0.48 M NaBrO3. Stock solutions of 1 M
malonic acid and 1 M NaBr were prepared by dissolving 1 g in 10 ml of deionised water.
In a 50 ml beaker, 0.5 ml of 1 M malonic acid was added to 3 ml of the acidic NaBrO3 solution.
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0.25 ml of 1 M NaBr was then added to the beaker, which produced bromine. The reaction
was left, until a clear colourless solution remained (ca. 5 min) before adding 0.5 ml of 0.025 M
ferroin indicator to the beaker.
BZ LMs were prepared by pipetting droplets of BZ reaction mixture (50 and 100 µl), which
was already oscillating, on to a powder bed of either polyethylene (PE) or polytetrafluoroethy-
lene (PTFE) in a weighing boat, releasing the droplet ca. 5 mm from the top of the powder bed.
The BZ droplet was rolled on the powder bed for 10 s to produce a LM. The coatings of the
prepared LMs consisted of multi-layers of particles, rather than a single layer. The single BZ
LMs were then transferred on to a cool white LED housed in a black plastic box (single 5 mm
diameter cool white LED 5000–8300 K, powered by a standard 9 V battery) to highlight the
oscillating reaction inside the LM and enable the observation of travelling wave-fronts through
the LM coating. Disordered arrays of LMs were prepared by transferring the pre-made LMs into
a Petri dish. Ordered LM arrays were prepared by rolling LMs onto a 4 x 4 plastic polypropylene
template comprised of wells with a diameter of ca. 2 mm and a depth of ca. 1 mm. Both BZ
arrays were then illuminated by using an LED light underneath the Petri dish. The BZ reaction
in LMs was recorded using an otoscope-style USB microscope (MixMart, China).
PTFE LMs were not as robust as PE LMs, sometimes bursting upon transfer, which therefore
meant they took longer to position under the microscope. The PTFE LMs took ca. 20 min to
prepare and position after the reaction was initiated. In contrast, PE LMs took ca. 5 min which
meant the oscillating reaction continued for longer once encapsulated within the PE powder
coating.
Results
Initially, to investigate the feasibility of preparing stable LMs using the acidic BZ media,
powder coatings of PE and PTFE were studied. PE and PTFE have previously been demonstrated
as suitable coatings for LMs. They are relatively inert to acidic solutions, provide a comparison
between LM coating particle sizes and appear translucent when illuminated with an LED [102].
The latter meant it was possible to observe the oxidation waves through both PE and PTFE
coatings. The difference in particle size of the coatings, varied the particle spacing on the surface
of the LM, which therefore varied, to different degrees, the observations of the oscillating BZ
solution within the LM. Studies focused initially on observing the colour changes and oxidation
waves of the BZ media in single LMs. The single BZ LM experiments proved which out of the
two coatings selected would be a viable coating to encapsulate the BZ media in. After observing
the behaviour of single LMs, the behaviour of oxidation waves in disordered and ordered arrays
of PE-coated LMs was observed. Small impacts and collisions caused both PE BZ LMs and PTFE
BZ LMs to coalesce or burst relatively easily. Due to the heterogeneous nature of the LM surface,
LMs with the same encapsulated liquids and coatings can have varying properties. This means
only sometimes they burst or coalesce with other LMs. Failures of LMs and robustness studies
during impact have recently been investigated and shown to vary with particle coating and size
of the LMs [85, 102, 103]. PE-coated LMs were easier to roll into position over either the LED
to record a single LM or position into disordered and ordered arrays. The larger size particles
of PE were found to produce more stable LMs which were robust enough to survive being
manoeuvred across a surface and transported between different surfaces. This is in contrast to
some previous work reported in the literature [104, 105], which reports that smaller particles
lead to more stable LMs. This would be the case if LMs remained static after preparation.
However in practice, the transfer of the LMs after preparation shows larger particles produce
more robust LMs, fine particle LMs tend to burst upon transfer onto different surfaces. The
interactions between particles in the coatings of LMs, allow the particles to arrange themselves
on the surface of the liquid droplet. It has been suggested that capillary forces act on the
particle in the coating, with the type of powder determining whether these forces are attractive
or repulsive between particles [81,106].
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 1: A single 50 µl PTFE-coated BZ LM showing the LM at the start of the recording (a)
and showing the first oxidation wave observed (b–f) which took 25 s to travel from one side of
the viewable area of the LM to the other. The corresponding video can be found in the SI (S1).
Scale: 5 mm on image equivalent to 1 mm. LM horizontal diameter 8.1 mm. Between images
(a) and (b) the coating of the LM changed from smooth to wrinkled, referred to as a buckled
coating, and a gas bubble appeared on the right hand side of the LM ca. 0.5 mm in diameter.
The concentration of BZ solution used to make the LMs, exhibited oscillating behaviour.
When the BZ solution prepared was left unstirred in a thin film in a Petri dish, pattern formation
in the form of trigger waves occurred in the BZ solution. As the reaction was in an excitable
phase these spontaneous trigger waves degenerated into spiral waves as the reaction proceeded.
Spiral waves occurred due to the spontaneous breaking of circular trigger waves by gas bubbles.
The BZ reaction involves three major reactions; firstly the reduction of bromide ions by bromate
ions, secondly the autocatalytic species, bromous acid (HBrO2), oxidises the reduced form of
the catalyst ferroin (Fe(II)) to ferriin (Fe(III)), and thirdly, when the Fe(III) reaches a high
enough concentration, this initiates the reaction of the organic substrate, in this case, malonic
acid, and its brominated derivative, bromomalonic acid, to yield the reduced catalyst, ferroin
and bromide ions (reaction inhibitor), which initiates the first reaction again. The changes in
oxidation state of the catalyst (Fe(II) / Fe(III)), result in a colour change from red to blue.
The intermediate HBrO2 is the reaction activator (autocatalytic species), the diffusion of which
enables the propagation of chemical excitation waves through the media.
Figure 1 shows the propagation of the first travelling wave observed in a single 50 µl PTFE-
coated BZ LM. The LMs reported in this paper sometimes appear ellipsoid. This is described
in the literature as quasi-spherical for small LMs. The larger the volume of the LM, the more
ellipsoid (puddle-like) the shape [81]. Also, the shape can be affected by rolling the LM into
position. The periods of oscillation, the times recorded between two waves passing through the
same point through the LM, were found to decrease as the reaction proceeded. Periods were
recorded for single LMs, by observing the waves passing through the vertical diameter of the
LM images. These are reported for the single LMs in the SI. Ten travelling waves were visible
during the course of the reaction. At the start of the experiment, it appeared there could be
some centralised oscillations or a spot of oxidised catalyst in the centre of the viewable LM,
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Figure 2: A single 100 µl PTFE-coated BZ LM showing the only wave observed (a–f) which took
35 s to travel from one side of the viewable area of the LM to the other. The corresponding
video can be found in the SI (S2). Scale: 3 mm on image equivalent to 1 mm. LM horizontal
diameter 9 mm. Small gas bubbles ca. 0.3 mm in diameter can be seen in all images.
shown in Fig. 1b and SI video (S1). These oscillations could be 3D scroll waves propagating
within the LM however, they are not clearly visible. There was an induction period of ca. 11 min
observed once the BZ solution had been encapsulated in the PTFE. After the induction period,
travelling waves propagated from right to left across the LM, shown in Fig. 1b–f. The LM started
buckling after only ca. 2min after LM positioning. Buckling refers to the collapsing of the LM
coating. This has been reported to originate from the top centre of LMs, due to the evaporative
loss of liquid from the entire LM followed by the re-arrangement of the remaining liquid under
gravity. This subsequently leaves a void at the upper surface which results in the buckling of
the powder wall of the LM [107]. In Fig. 1e it appears the travelling wave splits into two
wave-fronts, potentially arising from the buckling of the LM coating. Some gas evolution can
be observed, shown by the trapped bubble ca. 0.5 mm in diameter, shown in Fig. 1b–f. The
catalyst remained in the oxidised state (ferriin) inside the LM after ca. 25 min. The time taken
to prepare and position the LMs reduced the length of time the BZ reaction oscillated inside
the LMs. It could be possible that O2 infiltration through the coating reduced the lifetime of
oscillations in the encapsulated solution [108]. LMs are permeable to gas and their use as gas
sensors has been reported in the literature [96,109].
Figure 2 shows the propagation of the only travelling wave observed in a single 100 µl PTFE-
coated BZ LM. Only one oscillation was observed, due to taking significantly longer to prepare
a viable PTFE-coated BZ LM to record. It took ca. 20 min to prepare and position the LM over
the top of the LED prior to recording the system. Therefore, due to this and the fast onset of
buckling of the coating, no further experiments were performed on PTFE-coated BZ LMs.
Figure 3 shows the first and second travelling waves observed in a single 50 µl PE-coated BZ
LM. Periods of oscillation decreased throughout the course of the reaction. These are reported in
the SI. 57 single travelling waves were visible, which moved across the LM from top to bottom.
After ca. 2 min small random movements of the LM was observed. However, it was hard to judge
whether these movements could be due to variations in inter-facial tension due to the travelling
5
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 3: A single 50 µl PE-coated BZ LM showing the first oxidation wave (a–c) which took
25 s to travel from one side of the viewable LM area to the other and the second oxidation wave
(d–f) which took 26 s to travel across the LM area. The corresponding video can be found in
the SI (S3). Scale: 4 mm on image equivalent to 1 mm. LM horizontal diameter 8.1 mm. The
grey particles observed on the surface of the LM are PE powder particles which have formed
multi-layers on the surface.
waves, previously observed in BZ droplets in oil [43, 46, 47] or simply the movement of the
powder coating due to evaporation of the encapsulated BZ solution and gas evolution. Buckling
of the 50 µl PE-coated BZ LM was observed after ca. 18 min. Some gas evolution was observed
under the coating after ca. 34 min. This gas could be CO2 and /or CO. It has been reported
that CO as well as CO2 can be evolved from the ferroin catalysed BZ reaction [110]. Travelling
waves appeared not to be affected as most had been observed by the time gas evolution had
occurred. Multiple oscillations occurred after ca. 36 min, at which time significant buckling of
the LM had occurred. Full oxidation of the ferroin to ferriin had occurred within the LM after
ca. 55 min.
In a repeat experiment, 32 single travelling waves were visible, slightly less than the previous
50 µl LM, attributed to the preparation and setup time of the LM underneath the camera. The
travelling waves in this LM were observed to move across the LM from right to left. Buckling was
observed after ca. 19 min, the same as the previous 50 µl LM. After ca. 39 min again some gas
evolution occurred. The travelling waves were not easy to distinguish and multiple oscillations
started occurring after ca. 45 min. Full oxidation of the ferroin to ferriin had occurred within
the LM after ca. 49 min. After this length of time gas bubbles ca. 0.5 mm in diameter could be
observed trapped under the buckled coating of the LM.
Figure 4 shows the travelling waves in a single 100 µl PE-coated BZ LM. Six single travelling
waves were visible (at 1897 s, three waves were observed at one time, shown in Fig. 4j–l),
travelling from right to left across the LM. The three travelling wave observed may actually be
turbulence of one wave-front, giving the appearance of three waves. Periods of oscillation are
reported in the SI. Gas evolution occurred after ca. 25 min, slightly earlier than observed for
50 µl LMs. Significant buckling of the LM occurred after ca. 30 min. Full oxidation of the ferroin
to ferriin has occurred after ca. 42 min.
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(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h) (i)
(j) (k) (l)
Figure 4: A single 100 µl PE-coated BZ LM coated showing three oxidation wave observed,
which took (a–c) 35 s, (d–f) 41 s and (g–l) 33 s to travel across the viewable area of the LM. The
corresponding video can be found in the SI (S4). Scale: 3 mm on image equivalent to 1 mm.
LM horizontal diameter 9.2 mm.
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In a repeat experiment, six single travelling waves were visible, propagating from the bot-
tom to the top of the LM. After ca. 19 min buckling of the 100 µl PE-coated BZ LM was observed.
Gas evolution occurred after ca. 25 min, the same as the previous 100 µl single BZ LM analysed.
Multiple oscillations occurred after ca. 21 min. Full oxidation of the ferroin to ferriin had oc-
curred within the LM after ca. 42 min. The smaller volume single LMs exhibited more visible
oscillations than the larger volume LMs.
It was noted in all LMs prepared, the wave-fronts can be seen to deform as they move across
the surface of the LMs. This could be due to physical defects in the surface or there could be
hydrodynamic convection caused by concentration dependant surface tension changes around
the travelling wave-front [111].
Disordered and ordered arrays of PE-coated BZ LMs were prepared to observe whether
transfers of oxidation waves occurred between LMs in close proximity and to report propagation
pathways within these different arrays. There was a delay of ca. 5 min when arranging the LMs
in the arrays as the LMs were prepared sequentially. However, no correlation between the
oscillations in the LMs was observed due to this.
PE-coated BZ LMs for the various arrays were prepared using 50 µl and 100 µl droplets of
already oscillating BZ media. For disordered arrays of BZ LMs, a number of LMs of the same
volume were rolled into a Petri dish. For the 50 µl and 100 µl BZ LM disordered arrays, the
number of LMs used was 14 and 15 respectively. Unfortunately it proved difficult to completely
fill the Petri dish, due to stability of the LMs.
To discuss the transfer of waves and propagation pathways, BZ LMs in the disordered arrays
were numbered, shown in Fig. 5a for 50 µl and Fig. 5b for 100 µl disordered arrays respectively.
84 individual oscillations were observed in the 50 µl disordered array, Fig. 5a, with 14 of these
waves resulting in transfer from one LM to another. Therefore, 17% of oscillations resulted in
transfers from one LM to another. All the LMs in the 50 µl disordered array oscillated, LM4
oscillated the most with ten visible wave-fronts, whilst LM3 oscillated the least with four visible
wave-fronts. The number of individual oscillations each LM exhibited are reported in Fig. 5a.
Out of the 14 waves observed to transfer, two of these waves from two different LMs appeared
to result in transfer to a single LM. The longest propagation pathway observed occurs between
LM2 – LM4 – LM5 occurring from the third and fourth wave transfers.
For the 100 µl disordered array, 15 LMs were used, shown in Fig. 5b. 153 oscillations were
observed, 31 of which resulted in transfers from one LM to another. Therefore, 20% of oscilla-
tions resulted in transfers from one LM to another, similar to the percentage observed for the
50 µl disordered array. The number of individual oscillations each LM exhibited are reported
in Fig. 5b. The video for the BZ 100 µl disordered array can be found in the SI. The longest
propagation pathway observed occurs between three LMs in the 100 µl disordered array.
As can be seen from 50 µl disordered array transfer videos in the SI and the first trans-
fer from the 50 µl disordered array shown as an example in Fig. 6, the direction of oxidation
wave transfer between LMs demonstrates that excitation passes through the LM disordered ar-
ray rather than being a result of spontaneous self-oscillation of the media inside a single LM.
Similar wave transfers have been previously observed in BZ vesicles [112] and catalyst loaded
particles [113].
Ordered arrays of 50 µl BZ LMs were prepared by using a polypropylene template to position
the LMs in a 4×4 arrangement. This allowed more control over the number of contacts each
LM had with adjacent LMs. Figure 7 shows a 16 LM ordered array, in which 264 oscillations
were observed. The catalyst in all the LMs in the array remained in the oxidised state after ca.
1 h 20 min. Fewer transfers occurred in the ordered array in comparison to the disordered array,
with only six inter-marble transfers occurring, meaning only 2% of oscillations transferred to
an adjacent LM. The longest pathway observed involved three LMs, occurring during the first
and second wave transfers. This pathway is shown by the white arrows in Figure 7. In another
4×4 ordered array, 182 oscillations were observed. The catalyst remained in an oxidised state
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(a) (b)
Figure 5: Disordered arrays of BZ LMs (a) 50 µl PE-coated BZ LM disordered array – top num-
bers (in black) refer to the numbers assigned to the LMs in the array, bottom numbers (in white)
refer to the number of individual oscillations observed in each LM. The corresponding video can
be found in the SI (S5). Scale: 10 mm on image equivalent to 5 mm. LM horizontal diameters
ca. 8 mm. (b) 100 µl PE-coated BZ LM disordered array – top numbers (in black) refer to the
number assigned to the LMs in the array, bottom numbers (in white) refer to the number of
individual oscillations observed in each LM. The corresponding video can be found in the SI
(S6). Scale: 11 mm on image equivalent to 5 mm. LM horizontal diameters ca. 9 mm.
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 6: The first wave transfer between two LMs observed in the 50 µl PE-coated BZ LM
disordered array, transferring from LM7 to LM10. Scale: 1.625 mm on image equivalent to
1 mm. LM horizontal diameters ca. 8 mm.
Figure 7: 50 µl PE-coated BZ LM ordered array – top numbers (in grey) refer to the numbers
assigned to the LMs in the array, bottom numbers (in white) refer to the number of individual
oscillations observed in each LM. The corresponding video can be found in the SI (S7). Scale:
4 mm on image equivalent to 1 mm. LM horizontal diameters ca. 7.5 mm. Arrows in white show
the longest wave transfer pathways observed in the array.
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in all the LMs in this array after ca. 1 h.
It is envisaged that transmission of chemical excitation waves occurred through the BZ LM
array, either through gaseous Br2 and bromide species transfers between the LMs or possibly
liquid–liquid communication through contacts between LMs. The latter occurring due to imper-
fections on the LM particle coating. It is well known that most liquid marbles possess voids in
their surface structure due to incomplete surface coverage [102].
Discussion
The BZ LM array experiments reported above show that it is feasible to observe oxidation
waves through the coating of the LMs and observe transfers of these waves between adjacent
LMs. It should be possible to control wave transfers by adjusting the chemistry of the encap-
sulated BZ system. This could be by using a different organic substrate, using a light sensitive
catalyst, or by initiating and inhibiting the reaction to obtain controlled wave transfer. It is
envisaged that through this controlled wave transfer and varying the arrangement of LMs in
arrays, propagation pathways can be controlled and lengthened [114]. This will allow the
development of more complex computing devices using BZ LMs, in addition to observing the
natural behaviour of the oscillating liquid media encapsulated in a powder coating, rather than
in a liquid–liquid droplet system. The ability to compartmentalise the BZ media within a LM,
which remains intact longer than the ferroin takes to oxidise, paves the way for future studies
on BZ LM systems. Studying wave propagation in hexagonal arrays of BZ LMs, will provide a
more natural arrangement for the LMs, in terms of spherical packing and also advantageous
in terms of increasing the number of neighbours for each LM within an array. This will aim to
establish whether the number of interface contacts affects the oscillating nature of the BZ media
inside LMs. Different techniques for controlled initiation of waves will be analysed, such as us-
ing a hot Ag wire, varying light intensity (if using the light sensitive catalyst) and / or altering
the chemical composition of the LM e.g. adding methanol or formaldehyde to the BZ media
inside the LM [115] or tailoring the powder coating. In terms of tailoring the powder coating,
it will be interesting to study the excitation dynamics in LMs made from BZ stock solutions and
impregnating the powder coating with BZ catalyst, as well as analysing the suitability of other
powder coatings with catalysed BZ solutions. It will also be interesting to explore methods for
preparing the BZ reaction in-situ through LM merging [85, 116], to compare with the results
reported here for BZ LMs prepared by encapsulating the already oscillating BZ solution. Fur-
ther evidence of liquid–liquid communication between LMs, as assumed to be observed in the
arrays reported above, will be sought through monitoring the transport of fluorescent particles
through LM arrays. Diffusive coupling and excitation transfer has previously been observed
in liquid based BZ systems. Other methods of monitoring the BZ reaction within LMs will be
assessed, such as tuning the setup of arrays and taking electrical measurements of the encap-
sulated BZ solution. Future work will also study changing the chemical composition of the BZ
media for example using a mixed 1,4-cyclohexanedione (CHD) / malonic acid variant of the
reaction [117] or using protic ionic liquids [118]. The mixed CHD / malonic acid system re-
duced the induction periods compared to using CHD only, as well as reducing the gas evolution
associated with the malonic acid system.
Numerical models of a light sensitive BZ medium encapsulated in geometric discs have
demonstrated the feasibility of using this type of chemical system to implement polymorphic
logic gates [119]. The presence/ absence of oxidation wave-fronts at a given point were inter-
preted as TRUE/FALSE Boolean values with computations occurring via the interactions of these
wave-fronts. By changing the illumination on the chemical media, it was possible to program
the outcomes of computation between XNOR and NOR gates [58]. Future studies will focus on
implementing polymorphic logic gates with various arrangements of BZ LMs.
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Conclusions
Using LM preparation methods has proved to be a promising means of encapsulating the BZ
media within small droplets that have solid–liquid interfaces. This work reports the first fabri-
cation of BZ solution droplets encapsulated in a powder coating, termed here as BZ LMs. The
LMs are novel in comparison to other BZ encapsulation systems studied, such as BZ vesicles and
catalyst loaded particles as the entire oscillating reaction is confined in a solid powder coating.
The powder coating enables the LMs to be rolled and transferred onto different substrates with-
out wetting the underlying surface. Therefore, the LMs could be moved at varying speeds to
essentially create a stirred reactor vessel from the LMs. In the case of the experiments reported
here, the LMs would be classed as unstirred reactors. Oxidation waves were visible through
the coatings of the LMs, so the reaction could be monitored. The versatility of LMs, in terms of
being able to tailor the encapsulated liquid and powder coating provide an attractive system for
encapsulating an oscillating media for the purposes of chemical information transmission and
the development of new unconventional computing devices.
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